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Commodore’s Corner By Chris Powell
Cliff Maas, in a
recent
Seattle
Times
article,
called this summer the fairest
summer
we’ve
had in a generation.
I certainly hope
that
you
and
yours were able
to get out and sail
in all the glorious weather. Morning Star made it to the Port
Townsend Acoustic Blues Festival with Breeze and Carpe Diem. Then headed solo to the South Sound not once, but
twice (the first time being interrupted by a broken down
head). The South Sound came highly recommended by Kirk
Doyle and did not disappoint. With three island parks and
several other state marine parks, there is plenty to see and
do. The beautiful scenery includes the view of Mt. Rainier
seen on the front cover of Bailey and Nyberg’s ‘Gunkholing in
South Puget Sound.’ This view can be seen from the mooring
buoys on the east side of Penrose Point State Park. Morning
Star also took advantage of reciprocal moorage privileges to
spend the night at Tacoma YC, that afternoon at the park at
Defiance Point, and an excellent dinner at the nearby Anthony’s.
(Continued on page 2)
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Speaking of Kirk, this summer he and Kris became our newest cruising members, taking off for northern waters before
an expected turn south at the end of the season. With a
large dockside send-off in mid-June, and getting a somewhat
later start than expected, they didn’t make it quite as far
north as they’d hoped. So, rumor has it that in true cruiser
fashion, their plans have changed. I’ve heard they’ll be wintering over in BC and expect to get an earlier start north
next spring. They write a wonderful and detailed blog which
you can find at www.k2doyle.com , and click on the “Where are
we now” link. Grab yourself a beverage before you sit to
read and prepare to linger longer with Linger Longer.
One of the great traditions of SYBC is that we do a good bit
of community service as well as keeping ourselves entertained. As part of our service program this year we donated
to Sail Sand Point supporting sailing scholarships for underprivileged youth interested in learning to sail. We’ve received from their program director, Kim Iorio, a lovely letter
thanking us for the support. I’ll bring it to upcoming cruise
and dinner events for anybody who would like to read it.
Of course, the other major community service opportunity
through SBYC this year is the upcoming TransPuget race.
Look elsewhere in this Rudderpost for more details, but I encourage you to think of it as both a fun sailing event AND an
opportunity for you and SBYC to support a great local service
program with Footloose Sailing.
Finally, speaking of service, there is, of course, plenty of op(Continued on page 3)

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Edit and
verify your content before submission, per guidelines. Font Tahoma 14
is used for text. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for
guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the
month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting,
unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday
before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events,
please visit www.shilshole-bayyc.org.
Find us on Facebook at
“SBYC”.
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portunity to help our SBYC in organizing and conducting our many events. One of
the strongest ways you can show your support is to serve on the board in one of a
number of capacities. With elections for the 2014 board coming in just two months,
a nominating committee is forming with John Sterry as the Chair, and with volunteer
help from Mary Murphy and Jewels Mellen, to recruit talented folks like yourselves to
volunteer to join the board. Positions to fill include:
1) Director at Large
2) Cruise Chair
3) Fleet Captain
4) Rear Commodore
None of these positions are very difficult or too time consuming and you’ll be supported by both prior and current board members in learning and fulfilling these roles.
In addition, written descriptions are available for many of the roles. Please consider
taking part and feel free to direct any questions to the committee or current board

Membership Update
Rear Commodore
Oh No! It’s That Time of Year!
Nag, nag, nag.
It’s September (already) and time to start the yearly nagging - let’s rephrase that to
“urging” you - to start thinking of your 2014 SBYC dues. We know. They’re not due
until December, but it’s not too early to promise yourselves that this year you really
will get them in by the December 15 deadline. Of course, you can pay any time before that. Your money is just as good in September or October or November as it is in
December. Besides, December is a hectic month and soooo easy to forget about
things not directly related to the holidays.
Watch your mail. When the renewal form arrives, please put it in your priority pile.
You don’t have to fill out the whole form—just make sure your name is on it and note
the changes you’ve made this year. New boat? New address? New phone number?
New email? Information for the roster is taken directly from the renewal forms, so if
you don’t note those changes, your listing in the 2014 Roster will be wrong.
Let’s get an early start on our renewals this year, and the nagging will be kept to a
minimum.
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Vice Commodore Report By Joe Bozick
Next Dinner Meeting Thursday September 19, 2013
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 PM Dinner

‘Tightwads on the Loose’ — Wendy Hinman
Following their dreams on a tight budget,
Wendy Hinman and Garth Wilcox cruised
the Pacific on a 31-foot boat for seven
years. They entrusted their lives to a boat
that fit their budget better than Garth's
large frame and discovered that teamwork
and a sense of humor were more important than many so-called “necessities"
as they faced many "character-building"
opportunities.
Wendy Hinman will share stories and photos from their 34,000-mile Pacific odyssey.
Wendy Hinman is the author of ‘Tightwads
on the Loose: A Seven-Year Pacific Odyssey’, a lighthearted tale about their seven
year voyage.

Books will be available for sale at the meeting. “A light-hearted tone and unaffected
style make this an entertaining tale.” San Francisco Book Review.
Come to dinner, visit with your friends, and enjoy the presentation.
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Cruise Update
By Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair
GREETINGS FROM YOUR CRUISE CHAIR
It has been since May, when the last Rudderpost was published, so bear with me, I
have a lot to catch up on that will not necessarily be in chronological order.
The first comment is singular……What a marvelous summer for boating. It is obvious
to say but I think we can all agree on that one. I am sun baked, water logged and
delirious from boat projects. That means success does it not?
The second comment is a reminder of the next and final cruise event of the year.
SBYC is inviting you to attend the annual Salmon Bake in Brownsville on September
14. We have reserved the pavilion, heaters, two BBQs and 12 slips. This should provide an excellent recipe for another gathering of the tribes to gorge on expertly prepared salmon. This year’s added twist of fun to the mix is to arrive wearing the most
ugly, repulsive tie you can find (including the female gender). There are a lot of them
out there so it shouldn’t be hard to find one and make people laugh directly at you.
The cost is $10.00 with only plates and napkins provided, so you will need to bring
eating utensils. Also, please bring a dish to share and don’t forget to call the Port of
Brownsville ahead of time to secure one of the SBYC reserved slips.
Next on the agenda to mention is the biggest SBYC event of the year……June Dinner
Dance. What a hoot! Approximately 65 people came including the Little Mermaid,
Wesley from the Princess Bride, Princess and the Pea, Wee Willy Winky, Cat in the Hat
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and Sam I Am. Then there was Little Red Riding Hood with her Big Bad Wolf and oh
wait……lest we forget, the arrival of our very serious Commodore with his lovely Commodorable as a Goose and a Moose carrying their respective Goose and Moose Juice.
Thanks Dr. Seuss for that story.
Decorations were really quite the collaborative effort, with
the engineers of the group being the most challenged. However, this aforementioned group was responsible for blowing
up and hanging balloons which took much calibrated discussion, then oops….. a recalculation!
Other gaieties included posters printed mostly from original
illustrations. I say most because
there were a few deviations such
as Humpty Dumpty sitting on his
wall, in a tuxedo, smoking a stogy with a mighty smug expression. Then there was the
disgusted Giant, claiming Jack and his Bean Stalk really did
stink!
Reference books of old Fairy Tales, Fables and Dr. Seuss
were placed on tables providing memories for us all. The
Krause clan once again spent hours preparing a lovely surf
and turf feast while the Dogtones put the audience into a
complete frenzy by the end of the evening. Like I said,
what a hoot!
Last, but not least, was the Summer Rendezvous on Sucia Island in Echo Bay. Nine
boats showed up on that momentous day when the
weather could not have been more perfect. Grandparents, grandchildren, husbands, wives, friends,
brothers, sisters, old members, new members, and
serendipitous old acquaintances arrived from all different directions ready to launch their toys. You
could see folks kayaking, hiking, crabbing, exploring
or jumping into their dinghies to pay visits throughout the day.
Although there was a burn ban at the picnic shelter,
it absolutely did not stop this crowd from improvising. No-sir-eee. Some folks placed
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candles in the middle of the fire pit creating the next best thing to campfire ambiance.
The only disconcerting thing was the bee and mosquito population but no one
seemed to really mind….sort of.
My favorite part of all was just before sunset. After dinner, folks naturally wandered
over to the west side of the island and watched a magical warm sun go down together. It was beautiful. It was peaceful. It was full of appreciation for all the wonderful
people we have been fortunate enough to meet in our lifetime. I am grateful.

Quartermaster Report
By Nancy Merson, Quartermaster
Our burgee hangs from the wall at the bar at
"Doc's Marina Grill" on Bainbridge Island. You can
show your membership card and receive a discount of 15% during the week and 10% on weekends.

Information Notice
By Richard Spore
I went to refill my "great" fiberglass propane tank recently and was told by Sure Marine in Seattle that the tanks were all federally recalled because of potential leakage
and rupture. I never knew, so thought I would pass the info on, to any of our members who may have this style of tank. And, by the way, the company has gone out of
business and the owners of these tanks are on their own. They have no recourse,
except to replace the tanks at their own expense and dispose of the defective ones
safely.
The recall order they gave me was a very bad copy, so I have retyped the info here.
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Emergency Recall Order:
The Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration issued an emergency recall of 55,000+ propane cylinders manufactured by THE LITE CYLINDER COMPANY.
These cylinders may leak flammable gas or suddenly rupture.
The full recall order is available at : http://go.usa.gov/bbyV
The affected cylinders may be marked in the location indicated above with any of the
following numbers: M5729, DOT-SP 14562, DOT-SP 131105 (only if they are manufactured by The Lite Company. Cylinders manufactured by Composite Scandinavia
[MO408] and marked with this number are not subject to the recall).
In the absence of instructions from the Lite Cylinder Company, PHMSA advises anyone possessing one of these cylinders to:
- Stop using the tank
- Close the valve
- Safely disconnect the cylinders once the valves are closed
- Store the cylinders in a space that is well ventilated and not enclosed
- Protect the cylinder from heat and keep away from all heat sources
For more information contact the Hazmat Info Center: 800.467.4922 or visit PHMSA's
cylinder recall page noted above.
Here are photos of what my tank looked like. The photo on the left lists the recall
number "DOT-SP 14562".

2442 NW Market St, Box 98
Seattle WA 98107
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